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NATIONAL LEAGUE PENNANT HAS DONE MUCH ROAMING, VISITING SIX CITIES IN SIX SEASONS

NO W MAKING WONDER WHAT THIS KIND THINKS ABOUT COME-BAC- K OF BENDER
ROUNDS OF CIRCUIT ONE OF THE LEADING
IN NA TIONAL LEA GUE .-

- s
I r1 i EVENTS OF CAMPAIGN

Six Different Cities Have Entertained Flag Winners Brilliant Work of Famous Chief in Minors Tim Season
During Last Six Years, With Pittsburgh and St. Louis JW I Proves That Every Star That Fades Does Not

--PENNANT
'

Only Ones Overlooked During Campaign

n- - nonKUT w: maxwkli.
sports llltor Erenlnn Public ledger

Covvriotit, 1)10. bu rublle Ledotr Co

rpHE National league pennant lias been ron ning all over the circuit in the

last six yearn. In th.it time It has located in fix different towno, visiting
everywhere except Pittsburgh and St. Loe. That's pretty swift traveling

for even a pennant. Of course, the biggest surprise was pulled this year, when
Cincinnati came through for the first time, but it V.B.& almost as bnd in 1015, '

when onr Phils copped. The guy who first pulled "you neer can tell in
baseball" was not talking through the brovn derby.

Way back In 1014 the Uraves, of Hoston, breezed through the National
Iicague, causing much consternation. Then came the Phils, and, not to ba

outdone, Brooklyn grabbed the gonfalon la 1010. In 1017 the Giauts stepped

cut In front, and last year Chicago annexed the title.
In the five world series the senior circuit has not covered itself with

glory. Boston took four straight from our A's and got them in their losing

A habits, but after that the American League triumphed. The lied Sox

slammed Brookljn and the Phils, the White Sox larruped the Giants, and
Boston walloped the Cubs last year. Cincinnati will try to make good this
year, but tho odds and tradition and everything else arc against them.
Perhaps they will spring a surprise against the White Box ; but the fans
cannot see it that way.

Chicago, virtually copped the flog in New York yesterday and will be tho

other part of the act in the fall classic, as some one has nicknamed it. Cleve-

land has no chance, although that club is playing great basiball now. The
only trouble with the Indians na that they didn't start their sprint soon

enough.

Tris Speaker, manager of the Tribe, sujh the White Sox will win sure.
"They have Cicotte, Williams and Kerr to use on the mound," be said, "and
the Reds will have a hard time with them. Cicotte is better than ever before

and should win two or three games. He surely can control that shine ball, and
Cincinnati will see something new. I can't &cc how Chicago can lose "

DAY CH APHIS and Stric
Ltaguers and assert that thru

O'Neill also faior the American

Sox line-u- p is stronger than that of Cincinnati and the pitching totll

be just as good.

Professional Football Will Flourish 77ns Year

"pilOFESSIONAIi football is in for a big year Teams will be organized
in Massillon and Canton, O , aud Cleveland, Detroit, Toledo and Moline.

311., also will support high-elai- elevens This sport is gaining in popularity
each year in the Middle West, and star college plajers are signing up to
take one more fling at the game. Jim Thorpe will have charge of the
Canton eleven, Mark Devlin, of Holy Cross, will bo at Moline; Billy
O'Donnell, of Notre Dame, will have charge of the Cleveland team, and
Homer Davidson will be at Massillon Detroit and Toledo have not yet
selected their coaches.

In this bection of the country we will have a number of scmipro elevens,
and the gridiron sport should flourish. Frankford, Vincome, Conshohocken,
Holmcsburg, Hobart, Kwing aud Merchant Ship will have teams, and it is

said that McClurc, Paschall and Colwyn will combine and play under the
name o Paschall this season These elevens jilay good football and have
tougU schedules.

Gus Ziegler, one of the best ccaches in the country, i$ working with
Vincome and already the team is showing class. Conshohocken, with Bert

""""ITeabslcy at the helm, also should do well. Teabslcy played with the Marines
last year and to my mind was the beet baektield man in the country. I never
have seen ft man hit the line harder and keep his feet, nor have I ever seen
Abetter man at receiving a forward pass. His presence in the backfield
virtually makes the team, for he will be the star of the circuit.

Semipro football should go big, because it is a regular fall sport and
can bo played outside of the colleges. Like baseball, the sand-lo- t athletes
like to do some playing themselves inBtead of watching the big teams. With
a little support on the part of the public semipro football will be a fixture
here.

IflKCOSflJ gained reioffiitlion last fall icheti a game was arranged
' 'with the University of Pennsylvania at Franklin Field. An

effort is oeiiip mails to play ngam on September 27, and it would be
excellent practice for the Red and Blue.

Jersey City Draws Record Boxing Crowd
SPEAKING of crowds anu things like that, all records for boxing shows

were last Tuesday night at Jersey City, when '10,800 persons
jammed into the ball park to Fee .Tohnuy Kilbune knock out Fraukie Burns.
This is more than twice the size of the throng at the Dempsey-Willar- d battle
and 15,000 more than at the Gibbons AIcFarland waltz, which drew 111,000.

Never before in America bus there been Mich h large gathering at a fistic

TJie affair, however, was more or less of a political stunt, and, needless
to aay, it went big. It was held in honor of Teddy Edwards, of Jersey City,
candidate for governor of New Jersey. All of his Democratic constituents
were present, showing that a good boxing match is the best thing in the

iicic arc not biased. They say the

know as much about boxing as Joe

a knockout over Jack DemMey la

world to get the clanB together. On the other hand, politics can be used
to establish new records. (

Kilbane's victory was a popular one and well received by the big crowd
At1 first it was thought that 1h champion was not trying, but after he got
started the stuff was all off Johnny never is anxious to Inflict punishment
no, laid off Burns for four round", and vheu the referee asked him to speed

up( a knockout resulted.
Johnny still is kingpin of the feathers and at present It doesn t look as

If, there is an aspiring youngster on the list who can take his number. He
might not have the dazzling speed and lcverness of two years ago, but he is
hitting harder and packs a knockout wallop in either hand From now on
he probably will pile up a long list of K. O. victims and will try to add a
new one on Saturday night, when he meets T.ddie Morgan here at the
National A. A.

Kilbane plans to box frrquentlj this winter and then retire from the
game for good and all. He has been boxing for thirteen years, met all of the
topnotchers and was forced to go out of his class to find oppouentH. He is
tiring of the game and intends to retire the undefeated featherweight
champion.

JOHNNY lias not appeared hete smce his bout icith Joey Fox at
the ball park, trhen he broke his hand in the second round and

outpointed the Vnglishman icith one hand.

Still "Building:' Boxing Phcnonu

NRW YORK fight fans are raving over a new heavyweight prospect who
been knocking" his opponents colder than a ton of doornails. He is

' M Roberta, a and Albert has a record of seventeen knockouts
i' out of a total of nineteen bouts. His seventeenth victim was Koldier Klnley,
o jiovcr in Jersey City Tuesday night.

Roberts is just past twenty years' o age, and young Mr. Roberts will
ga right along knocking out hU opponents consistently just so long as tbey

r' crteep feeding him a lot of bimbos who

JU, A llinu UlU 111 ma jiruuv. jib buuk un ituuvrio m amvAru UJJ uauinst one WIIO

HL, iawa the whys and wherefores of a left hand, say, for instance, Clay Tur-- t
". mWT 'jJattUnv lievlnsky or Bill Brrnnan, young Mr. Roberts will find lilm- -

n very rmich nt sea, or believe he is a swinging gate or something like
r$bt.-- Ue,'fl got an uwful lot to learn.

U8D LC'DEUUS, the Iron Man of the Phils, was honored yesterday in e,

where he habitats in the winter. The natives of the Wisconsin city
'jfcWtH out to give him a big send off and then enjoyed themselves while tho
Jtoajera hung a 5 to 3 defeat on the Phils. Ludy also will be honored here on
JKgfcteber 23 When the club returns from the western Invasion.

fULII. JL K?DDARD, of this city, accomplished something yesterday that
.WMrVUl failed io do. lie scored
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TWO SETS OF BACKS

Abundance of Material Causes
Formation of "Flying Squad-

ron" and "Rock Crushers"

HASTINGS IS AT FULLBACK

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 18. Coach
Glenn Warner is beginning to get a line
on his varsity eleven, ufter a week s
hard work at Camp Hamilton, Wind-be- r.

Pa. ' It seems to be apparent al
ready that "Pop" is figuring on using
two distinct sets of backs. They have
been dubbed the "Flying Squadron,"
and the "Ilock Crushers."

The "Fljing Squadron" is composed
entirclv of veterans and includes Cap-

tain l)e Hart, Andy Hastings, Jim
Morrow and Tom Davies Hastings
plajh fullback on this combination, with
Do Hart and Davies at the halves
Jimmie calls the signals, plays the
quarterback position and leads interfer-
ence, as he did in 1017.

There is little doubt that Hastings
will be tho regular fullback. lie is
being drilled there daily and is show-

ing fine form all the time. This quar-
tet is declared bj Pitt men to com-

prise the fastest backfield in the United
Stutes Lvery member of it is a speed
bo.

The "Rock Crushers" include Merle
Hileman, Tom Hamburger, Gus Asch-ma-

Herb MeCracken, Abe Brcman
and Horner This combination) has
speed, though not as great as the other,
but it also has other ideal qualities,
and it is a certainty that rverv mem-

ber of it will get into pome of the big
games

OWENS ENTERS LAFAYETTE

Former Southern High Athlete Ma-

triculates at Easton Institution
Owens, the former South Philadelphia

High School versatile athlete, who is
called "Scoop" because his namo is
George, left here this morning for
Easton to enter Lafayette College

Owens played left end nn the 101,(1

championship eleven at Southern and
also played several seasons on the base-bai- l

and basketball team-- .

Owens served for more than two years
in the navy and while in the quarter
master's rorps on transport duty crossed
the Atlantic oeenn eight times Owens
is a member of th"" Walla Walla Club
of tills oitj

BIG GAME SATURDAY

Lansdowne and Dobson Play a
Strawbrldge & Clothier Field

The second game of the scries for the
Main Line League championship will
in held at the Htravvbridge S. Clothier
grounds Suturdav between Lansdowne
and the Dobson team.

won the opening battle, 2
to 0, last Saturday with Grevell in the
li' uud the F.ast Falls aggregation
will come to the Strawbrldge & Clothier
grounds full of confidence.

Ike Rhoads, of Lansdowne,
is almost certain that with Ad. Snigler,

rut lVuu, doing his hurling, he will beat
Dobson easily.

VETERANS AT SWARTHMORE

Fourteen 8. A. T. C. Players In
Initial Garnet Football Practice

Swart limore, Pa., Sept. 18, More
than forty candidatis for tbo Garnet
football team appeared on Svvurthmore
Field yesterday afternoon for the first
practice. Coach Mercer kept his men
busy for an hour and a half passing the
pigskin aud charging, and finished off
with a' Jog around the track.

Conahey, Larkln, Gardiner, Earp,
Kemp, Valentine, Collins, White. Car
ter, G elites. Joseph, Stow, Pugh und
"Curley" Qgdcn were the veterans of
last year's B. A, T O. out in suits.

Light Work for N. Y. u.
New York, Sept, Is Coast J U. Long

well, of the New York University football
leam. again put 1117
firactlce sesterdav alrtiSSon HKBP wSm
Although tha .wactlc seasons haT been

Y

Wee W e sterner Shows

Fight for Job in Quaker
Backfield; Played With
Cleveland Navy Eleven

EXPECT DERR TODAY

By EDWIN .1. POLLOCK

TJKX WRAY, a wee chap from the
West, is making a strong bid for

a Job in the backfield of the Pennsyl-

vania eleven. Short on poundage and
build, this little fellow has the cour
age to fight for a post on n team that
boasts of more veterans than there are
positions.

Wrav doesn't weigh more than 14.)
pounds, if he carries that much. He
doesn't look strong, and there arc many
who doubt if he can stnud the gaff of
big college football. He's just a bundle
of nerves that twist and squirm and
streak.

The western entry gave an exhibition
of Iiis skill in a short scrimmage on
the green lawn of Franklin Field yes
terdav afternoon, and there wasn't one
of those 200 odd onlookers who wasn't
impressed with the style of his play.

Runs Varsitj
Bob Folwcll gave hlin a chance to

run tho varsity, and he ran it in a

fashion that brought no complaint from

the Mulliea Hill farmer. Of course,
that proves nothing, for running an
eleven at this stage of tho game, when

the signals are simple, is boft. But
Wray carried the ball well, tnd he

showed that he had football instinct
Wmv is not snringing up as an un

know. The name is famous in Pennsyl
vania athletics, but he is not related to
T.,irt nr Alex Wrav. and in courage only

docs he resemble them. Ilex played with
the Cleveland naval reserves mat gave

Pittsburgh its only defeat in four sea-

sons. That's enough to give him a

chance and he'll get it under Folwcll.
There's no chance of AVray beating

Captain Bert Bell out of n job, for Bert
is an excellent football general and
knows the Pennsylvania and Folwell
sv stems thoroughly. But therc is a

likelihood that Wray will slip into the
regular backfield us a halfback, pro-

vided he shows defeusive ability.

heieral Able Backs ,

Folwcll now has able backs in Bell,
Ttrnnor. Hobev. Light, Ray Miller,
Tlnnnr McNIehol. Sam BlHs, JoC

Straus and Larry Barrick. Then he

exnects Ben Derr, and if Benjamin rc- -

tinrtfc-- ho is sunoscd to arrive toda- y-
he will likely round out the varsity back-fipl.- 1

rmarlct with Light, Bell and

Itruner as mates. In such a caso Fol
well would hao a second backneld of

almost equal caliber. wouiu De

selected from Rex Wray, McNieho!

Rav Miller, Straus, Herman xiarvey,
rillio nml Barrick

The scrimmage yesterday provcu mat
the Red and Blue squau is iar ad-

vanced in its training, pcrhnps too far
advanced. The coaches nave mined
the men into hard scrimmages that have
lasted over thirty minutes.

Perhaps it is u good Bystem to harden
the men, but still there is n long

stretch ahead before the tough games

come and there will be plenty of op-

portunities to harden the players.

Many Injuries
The results of the early battles have

been that a number .of the athletes have
been put out of competition for a few
days and one has been eliminated for
the season. Hopper and Alex Wray
have been forced to stay out of the
practices nnd Sherro AKsnosici, tne .lap
end, Is suffering from a fractured arm
on.i will not be able to play until
1020, Many of the other players are
nursing sore muscles and bruises.

A number of the line men aro wear-

ing black eyes and other decorations of
battle, but those husky guys never drop
out until they're carried awny. The
forward defence lined up with Iid
Wr.tr nt center. Thomas nnd Deiter
at guards, Titsel and Little at tackles
nnd the Miller brothers. Ray and

9

REX WRA WILL MAKE
PENN'S VETS HUSTLE
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Akahoski, Penn End, Lost
to Grid Squad for Season

Sherro Akahoski, the Jap foot-

ball player who has been out for
an nd position on the Pennsylvania
football eleven, has suffered n frac-
tured left arm and will not be able
to play for the remainder of tho
season. Akahoski injured his arm
in the scrimmage at Franklin Field
on Tuesday, and an y photo-
graph taken yesterday showed that
the arm waa fractured.

Akahoski played on the S. A. T.
C. eleven Inst season, nnd showed
promise of developing into a val-
uable player. . His great handicnp
was his extreme lightness. He
doesn't weigh more than 135 pounds,
but he is as fast as any man on the
squad and possesses a great amount
of courage.

VET W RETURN

TO CONSHOHOCKEN

Many College Star3 Will Report
for First Practice of

r r , "oeason ounaay

BERT YEABSLEY CAPTAIN

Conshohocken is going lo have the
best football club in the city. Any
doubting person should have Bert
Yeabsley, former Northeast and Navy
Yard star, paged. Bert admits that no
club will be able to cope with Con-

shohocken.
The former Northeast flash, who stir-

red football circles last year by his
stellar playing on By Dickaon's League
Island eleven, announces that tho first
practice of the season will be held at
Conshohocken on Sunday. Bert will
captain the team.

At least thirteen veterans who have
played on the club squad in other years
will be back. Most of them have seen
service in either tho army or the navy.
Included in the list ore many former
college stars.

Five former collegians have an-

nounced their intentions of reporting
for practice. They arc Pottciger, of Al-

bright, fullback : Bechtel, Lebanon Vol
ley, tackle; AVhitey Thomas, Penn
State, end; Mitchell, Brown, guard,
and Kennedy, Trinity, guard.

Managers It. J. Crawford and E. Y.
Ilydc are now working on a schedule
nn(i jvy oro virtually sure of their nn- -

! bjg gttracs vith Holmesburg and
j i10enixville in November. All games
Tlu be piajcd t tho Conshohocken
grounds.

NOVEL COACHING METHODS

Coach Hill Arranges Series of Road

Runs for Frankford A. A

Frankford A. A. gridiron asplronts
will engage in n five-mi- cross-countr- y

race' tonight. Conch Eddie Hill,

former Cornell star, has decided upon a

series of such races to get tho candi-
dates in condition.

At least six of the cross-countr- y

events will bo held before the real tough
games of tho season are reached. A
handsome trophy will be awarded the
candidate making tho best showing in
tho races, thus making the attaining of
condition have a twofold object that
of maVing the team and that of winning
the prize.

The candidates work out evry Tues-
day and Thursday night in the Frank-
ford High School plaza. From the
caliber of work already shown the sub-

urban team should have on aggregation
to compare with its best of former
years.

A scrimmage with either the .Frank
ford High School or the Wissinomlng

Urine, at ,the.es. x v ray piayeu A, As a? WOP?"? B,ue ?"H ""5. P."":
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P. M. C. CANDIDATES

IN ROUGH DRILL

Sweeney, Aspirant for Center
Position, Makes Fine Show- - '

ing in Fast Bractice

SWITZER PLAYS WELL

In rough individual scrimmage work
yesterday a splendid showing wns made
by Sweeney, enndidate for center of
the Pennsylvania Military College team.
Si Pauxtis athletic, director, warmly
commended his aggressiveness, praised
his persistent following of the ball and
his tackling. Sweeney is contending
.. :u T 1.....1 r- - u- - . ;; 'ji.i iiiuin 1111 iiiu LTiin;r pusiuuu.

He is a Chester high school boy nnd
made tho team last year, when he plujcd
fullback. Swltzcr, n new man nt the
college and a candidate for backfield.
showed much promise iri tho scrimmage
work yesterday. He did some excellent
open field work nnd charged Into tho
Hue very fast. The college plays Penn-
sylvania on Franklin Field October 4.

FIND PUNTERS AT W. AND J.

Assistant Coach Henry Discovers
Pour Good Kickers

Washington, Pa., Sept. 18. Coach
Morrow got his Ecrimmagc practice un-

der way at Washington nnd Jefferson
yesterday afternoon, and also brought
tho tackling dummy into play.

Assistant Conch Henry took the kick-
ers in charge and developed tho fact
that tho Presidents are to be better in
this respect than for a long time. Smith,
Eiclson, Enckson nnd Moore all showed
splendid punting qualities. Moore, the
former Twenty-eight- h Division star end,
showed tho best form.

First Scrimmage for Harvard
CambrUre. Mno.. Rapt. IS Harvard'!first ierlmma this fall went forty mlnuteawithout a score yesterday afternoon, fourteams taking part In tho battling. Ralph

Itorween. tho veteran back, fell dawn on
two eauy chances to score by drop klcklnr.

8haw Joins Columbia Squad
New York. Sept 18 Charlie Shaw,

former lntercolleRlat half-mil- e champion andone of Columbia s fastest veteran backfieldmen, arew nis lull equipment yesterday
afternoon and Appeared on the gridiron for
the first time this ear Hhaw had been
undecided In his attitude toward football
this year and had virtually concluded to
limit his athletic activities to the track.

Classes Interfere at West Point
West Tolnt. inept 18 Tho Army squad

had a short workout jesterday Owing to
academic work only 11 few plaera were on
the field before late In the afternoon. Teams
uere started scrlmmaalnir without any ore- -
llmlnary work This waa frequently inter- -

rupted by coaches correcting players and
piays.

More Men Report at Brown
Provldenre, R. I., 8ept 18 While only

fifteen llrown football mndldatea during tha
last few days have been working under
roaches Jlnhireoi nnd Hnhn tha squad

was Increased to nearly fifty men. Buck
Wnlttemoit nr,t assistant to Hoblnson. ap-
peared on the Reld today for the first time
this season

National Polo Championship
Meadow Brook 2d vs. Phila.

Country Club
Ttnal for Junior Ch.nmpIo.nh1p

Philadelphia Country Club
Woodtide Park

4i30 P. M. TODAY
Tickets, 25 cents, 50 cents, $1.00

TWO CHAMPIONS

NATIONAL A. A. gJ ;$'JOHNNY EDDIE

KILBANE VS.M0RGAN
AMFJtICA KNfJLANI)

BOY O'MAI.T.KY vs. JIMMY OIICKIN
IIMMV IHni.K TS. PINO nitODIF,

TKURY KRTCIIRI, vs. JOK COSTF.B
TFRIIY HANI.ON vs. MICKKY 1IR1TT

T'rkets at Dnnarnjf's, 33 H, Eleventh St.

Shibe Park Today, 3:30 P. M.

Athletics vs. Cleveland
Not many more chunee thl year t see

Hack's new one. Seats. 80c, B8c, 83e, 11. lo.
CHmbeU' and Hpaldlnga' In advanc

r

Remain Forever Under Mantle of Darkness

IN THE SPORTLIGHT BY GBANTLANn RICK
Copyrlxht. 1019. All rlihta reserved

Picking the Winner

The Sox Fan Speaks
They'll beat the Box outt Where do you get itt
Somebody's kidded you into a trancet
Here is my shirt and I'm willing to bet it
lloto do you figure the Reds have a chanoet
Not icith E. Collins cavorting around
Not tcith Duck Weaver still mopping up ground
Not icith Joe Jackson assaulting tho pill--Not

icith Ilap Felsh and his centerfield thrill
Not with Chick Gondii and Cicotte and Schalk
S'ot with this Williams parading tho walk--Not

iehito The Kid wants his place in the sun
Yet, they can beat us like Germany won.

The Red Fan Answers
Beat out these Reds and the team that we've gathered?
Funny how heads are inclined to grow fat; 'Somebody's going to get highly lathered, '
Somebody is and his name isn't Pat.
Not with Slim Bailee's historic old wing '
Not with Hod Ellcr and Reuther and Ring

ot with that infield from Daubcrt to Groh- - -
S'ot with 77. Roush stepping into a blow
Vot while Moron's sitting down on the lid
Yes, they can beat us UKo Austria did.

The Champion Come-Bac- k

EACH citizen
highly.

of this dazed nnd writhing universe always esteems the

For each one likes to beliove that If he ever started slipping he, too,
can apply the brakes nnd report to the heights ngaln. It would bo a shadowed
existence if every star that faded out remained forever under tho mantle of
darkness.

Wherefore, tho return of Charles Albert Bender, the Chippewa chief;
is one of the main events of the year.

Bob Gllkes, tho veteran baseball soout, who hps been beating the bush
for Yankee talent, pronounces Bender's reincarnation one of the marvels
of the game.

"It was not," remarked Gilkcs, "that I saw Bender win one ball game
after another working with Richmond. The amazing part was that the Chief
showed me as much stuff as he ever had shown in his life. He hod the some
streak of a fast boll that ho handed the Giants back in 1005 and turned on
them ugaln six years later, in 1011. He had the same big-h- op the same
sharp curve in fact, everything that he had when many picked him ns the
greatest e pitcher that ever lived."

Jt AH I blind," I asked Oldring
as good as he used to be with

"He's better,' said Oldring.
m his life."

AS long as n league president is allowed to own stock in ono of the con-
tending ball clubs the only wonder is that the league ever expected to

draw nn impartial output of justice. There are more things that don't go
together than ice cream and salt.

It May Happen
They took the ball straight down the ji--

Beyond ten-yar- d line;
The halfback added four yards moie

And landed on his spine;
Two yards to go fullback stood

In vain to get the hike
The quarter and tho center rush

Had gono upon a strike.

NINKTEK.N HUNDRED AND NINETEEN hasn't carried as many war
1018 knew, but in other ways It has been a striking success.

WHAT has become of the headline, "Athletics Picked to
World Series"?

THOSE who believe that luck plays a very small part in any sporting
have generally had most of it.

it A LL Pat Morau needs is some one to stop Cddio Collins." And all
iX Ludendorff needed was some one to stop Marshal Tocb.

tCVTVd GLEASON hasn't enough pitchers to face a nine-gam- e series."
Ik. How about, tbo e scries he 1b just concluding?

AMATEUR BASEBALL NOTES
Went Philadelphia. A. C. has September

20, 27, October 4 and Sunday dates open
D. rrunlage, 6043 Vino street.

Welcome A. C. would like to hear from
first-clas- s home clubs for September 20 and
2T. William Lavery. 6438 Saybrook avenue

rhllmore A. A. has September 21, 2T and
28 open. Edwin Leach. 2747 North Front
street.

St. Orecorr C. C. wants to arrange Sun-
day games. J. II. Farnon. 1404 North Fltty-sscon- d

Btreet.

America A. A. has September 20 open.
SI. 3. Luff, 2417 Memphis street.

Cramp Professionals has September 20
open. Phone Kensington 1801-- J Salley.

Iluster CInb has October 4, It, 11. 12 and
a few Sunday dateB In September open. B,
L Ileecher. 2n07 South Franklin street.

raschall F. C. has September 20 and a
few other Saturdays open. B, H. Cavanaugh.
Phono Woodland 871

Miller A. C. has Seotember SO and October
4 open. II Kirk. 175 West Llpplncott
street.

Marshall B. Smith t, Bros, has September
20 open. Frank Carroll. 1818 North Ettlng
street.

Thompson A, A. has September 20. 21, 27
and 28 open. Todd Voorhus, SID West
Thompson street,

Main Line Rtnra has September 20, 27,
October 4 and Sundays open. Phone

1007 J after 0 p. m. It. Johnson.

Collins A. V. has September 20 open. V.
It, Clements, Dickinson 5(133

Manayunk A. C, has September 20 and 27

t I II Kk. ffl .aCaB 111
II laHfel gl jK 1 1 1

- BARRACKS
New in proportions

a and' design.
a& inch points

With the reinforced
Oblong Cable-Cor- d

Buttonhole.
Alvap eihfor

(flfcrej

after the game.

the

the

"or t ic C7iie
tho Athlatics-t-

"He'i better than he ever was
"fl

open. II. l. I)max. Jasper and Orleans
streets

Tulpehnrken Reda has SeDtemher 20. 27
and Octotx-- r 4 open William Kalbacher,
4411 North Cleveland avenue.

Philadelphia Cltr CInb haa September 29
and 27 open. Charles Weber. 2123 North
Front stre't.

Tlrtne A. A. would like to arranr ramee
with flrst-clas- a traveling teams. Morrlv
I.undy, 4142 'H est York street.

Rookdalo Professionals have September 20
and 21 open Ed. Mlntior, 2418 North Col-
orado street .

Open .9Eveningsa lf;1yr

1007
Market St.

You Cannot Duplicate

Our New Fall
Soft Hats .

They aVa entirely different Jn
their stylo conception, and their
smartness la apparent at first
glance.
Their only rivals are to b
found In exclusive shops at
nearly double our price.

John B. Stetson Hats
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00
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